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Abstract. The paper proposes new results, analyses and in-
formation for the plate tectonic situation in the processing
of INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 satellite data about
anomalies of the quasi-static electric ﬁeld in the upper iono-
sphere over activated earthquake source regions at differ-
ent latitudes. The earthquake catalogue is made on the ba-
sis of information from the United State Geological Survey
(USGS) website. The disturbances in ionospheric quasi-
static electric ﬁelds are recorded by IESP-1 instrument
aboard the INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 satellite and
they are compared with signiﬁcant seismic events from the
period 14 August–20 September 1981 in magnetically very
quiet, quiet and medium quiet days. The main tectonic
characteristics of the seismically activated territories are also
taken in account. The main goal of the above research work
is to enlarge the research of possible connections between
anomalous vertical electric ﬁeld penetrations into the iono-
sphere and the earthquake manifestations, also to propose
tectonic arguments for the observed phenomena. The studies
are represented in four main blocks: (i) previous studies of
similar problems, (ii) selection of satellite, seismic and plate
tectonic data, (iii) data processing with new specialized soft-
ware and observations of the quasi-static electric ﬁeld and
(iiii) summary, comparison of new with previous results in
our studies and conclusion. We establish the high informa-
tivity of the vertical component Ez of the quasi-static elec-
tric ﬁeld in the upper ionosphere according observations by
INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 that are placed above
considerably activated earthquake sources. This component
shows an increase of about 2–10mV/m above sources, situ-
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ated on mobile structures of the plates. The paper discusses
the observed effects. It is represented also a statistical study
of ionospheric effects 5–15 days before and 5–15 days after
the earthquakes with magnitude M 4.8–7.9.
1 Introduction
The study is devoted to statistical data of possible connec-
tions between anomalous ionospheric vertical quasi-static
ﬁelds and the seismic activity. A 3–7mV/m penetration
in the vertical component in the upper ionospheric quasi-
static electric ﬁelds from an electrostatic source were ob-
served at ﬁrst by Chmyrev et al. (1989) on the board
INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 satellite 15 min before
an earthquake with M=4.8. Several observations of iono-
sphere precursors for earthquakes, including those connected
with a pertubation of an electrostatic ﬁeld in the atmosphere
and ionosphere, was studied by Alperovich et al. (1999)
and Kim et al. (1999). One of the most developed inter-
pretations of these phenomena is based on the electrody-
namic model about ionospheric precursors of earthquakes
(Sorokin et al., 2001a; Sorokin and Chmyrev, 2002). This
model provides an explanation of some electromagnetic and
plasma phenomena connected to the effects of ampliﬁca-
tion of the DC electric ﬁeld in the ionosphere. A theo-
retical model of the electric ﬁeld disturbances caused by
the conductivity currents in the atmosphere and the iono-
sphere initiated by external electric current was proposed by
Sorokin and Yaschenko (2000) and Sorokin et al. (2001b).
According to this model, the external current arises as a re-
sult of emanation of charged aerosols transported into the
atmosphere by soil gases and the subsequent processes of
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upward transfer, gravitational sedimentation and charge re-
laxation. Further development of this model includes a new
method for computation of the electric ﬁeld in the atmo-
sphere and the ionosphere over active faults for arbitrary spa-
tial distribution of external current in oblique magnetic ﬁeld
(Sorokin et al., 2005, 2006). In our previous papers (Gou-
sheva et al., 2005a, b; 2006a, b, 2007, 2008a, b) on the
basis of INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 satellite data
we found arguments for seismically-induced increases in the
vertical components of the quasi-static electric ﬁeld up to
2-10-15mV/m in the near equatorial, low, middle and high
latitude ionosphere. In this paper we present supplemen-
tary data about quasi-static electric ﬁeld anomalies accord-
ing INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 satellite informa-
tion over the Southern Atlantic Ocean, Tonga-New Hebrides
region, Northern Islands of New Zealand, Indonesian region,
Eastern Canada, Labrador Sea, Caribbean region, Central
America, Western coast of South America, South-West Pa-
ciﬁc Ocean, Kuril Islands, Aleutian Islands, Southern Pa-
ciﬁc Ocean, Southern Iran during seismic events in August–
September 1981.
2 Satellite and seismic data selection
The INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 satellite is
launched on 7 August 1981. It has a perigee of 825km, an
apogee of 906km and an orbital inclination of 81.2◦. The
INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 satellite operates dur-
ing two and a half years. The registrations of the quasi-static
electric ﬁeld are carried out by the IESP-1 instrument, as
in our previous papers. The IESP-1 instrument measures
the electric ﬁeld using the Langmuir double probe ﬂoating
potential method, identical with a voltmeter. There is a
potential difference between two top-hat probes (Pedersen
et al., 1984, 1998). Two sensors are applied to obtain the
values of the both horizontal and one vertical component.
The basis for the X and Y components is 7.5m and for the
Z component – 1.8m. The dynamical range is ±300mV/m
for the X component, ±600mV/m – for the Y one and
±90mV/m – for the Z one. The sensitivity is 1mV/m for
each component. Ex is the horizontal component almost
parallel to the magnetic ﬁeld line; Ey is the horizontal
component perpendicular to the magnetic ﬁeld line; Ez is the
vertical component to the Earth surface. It is a difﬁcult task
to study the relations between the quasi-static electric ﬁeld
data and the seismic activity because the passes of satellite
over the epicentre zones were rarely. The ﬁrst task is to select
the satellite data about ionospheric anomalies recorded over
seismic zones with information for earthquakes in the time
period 14 August–20 September 1981. Twenty six orbits are
chosen above sources of 73 earthquakes complying with the
following conditions:
– observations for satellite orbits over earthquake sources
at different latitudes;
– observations for satellite orbits above areas with light,
moderate, strong and major earthquakes in different tec-
tonic structures of the planet;
– angular distances of 1λ≤25◦ between the earthquake
epicentre and the closest point of the satellite orbit;
– seismic events in magnetically quiet days (the average
geomagnetic activity index Kp≤5);
– exclusion of events at the beginning or in the end of the
orbit when there are calibrations and other operations
that made the data unreliable;
– elimination of intervals with clear instrumental effects;
– exclusion of orbits that do not contain terminator cross-
ing.
The second task is to select the seismic data. We consider
that it is necessary to take in account the seismic situation 15
days before and after the monitoring for regions with strong
seismic activity and 5 days before and after the monitoring
for relatively quiet seismic regions. The earthquake data and
related details for the same period are based on United State
Geological Survey (USGS) website.
3 Data processing and observations of the quasi-static
electric ﬁeld
New specialized software is used for the processing of ex-
perimental data about quasi-static electric ﬁelds. We present
our last results from observations of the quasi-static electric
ﬁeld on board INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 satellite
in the upper ionosphere (h=800–900km) above earthquake
sources in the Southern and Northern Hemisphere at differ-
ent latitudes. In the topic, the arrows indicate the moments
when the satellite passed at the closest distance 1λ from the
earthquake epicentre. The data are presented as a function
of the Universal time (UT), satellite altitude (ALT), the geo-
graphic latitude and longitude (LAT, LONG), and the invari-
able latitude (Inv LAT).
3.1 South Atlantic Ocean
5 days before and after the passing of satellite (orbits 184,
198) and 5 days before and after the passing of satellite (or-
bits 305, 347, 348, 403) the seismic manifestations in the
region is shown in Fig. 1a. Two events EQ1 and EQ46 (see
Table 1) occurred near the Scotia Sea in the southern At-
lantic Ocean. The territory is a complex area of marginal
basins bordered by the Southern America and the Antarctic
Plates. The boundary motion between the cited two large
plates represents predominately left lateral strike-slip. The
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Table 1. Parameters of 73 earthquakes selected from USGS website and disturbances in the vertical component of the quasi-static electric
ﬁelds observed by INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 during limited period of time.
Earthquake Catalogue Orbits Date 1t,h Indexof Disturbances in Ez Distance from
geomagnetic componentof the quasi-static satellite to
activity Kp electric ﬁelds, mV/m; epicentrer, km
Foreshocks and aftershocks 1λ,deg
No D , M , Y Time, UTC, Lat, Long, Depth, km M
hhmmss.mm
EQ1 1981 08 17 050444 –60.01 –25.89 33 5.0 184 20.08.1981 +80:30 2 5 1214 07.40
198 21.08.1981 +104:15 4 5 1300 08.38
EQ2 1981 08 17 170741 –25.45 –179.05 383 5.5 170 19.08.1981 +44:15 3 2 1140 06.70
213 22.08.1981 +96:18 3 uncertain 1903 14.09
EQ3 1981 08 17 191243 –30.14 –177.53 33 5.1 170 19.08.1981 +42:11 3 3, cumulative effect of EQ3,7 1067 05.70
213 22.08.1981 +94:14 3 uncertain 1910 14.89
EQ4 1981.08.18 031252 –4.03 127.32 41 5.0 215 22.08.1981 +113:27 3 foreshock of EQ13 1875 14.32
EQ5 1981.08.18 052934 –4.09 127.33 33 5.1 215 22.08.1981 +108:27 3 8, cumulative effect of EQ5,33 1876 14.33
EQ6 1981 08 18 132754 65.84 –89.89 18 5.1 193 21.08.1981 +62:28 2 5 1780 12.98
EQ7 1981 08 19 014107 –33.46 179.66 184 5.1 170 19.08.1981 +11:43 3 3, cumulative effect of EQ3,7 1342 09.00
213 22.08.1981 +60:44 3 absent 1655 12.00
EQ8 1981 08 19 030107 –24.12 180.00 507 4.8 170 19.08.1981 +10:21 3 absent 1207 07.50
213 22.08.1981 +55:24 3 absent 1821 13.08
EQ9 1981 08 19 060624 –22.98 170.50 25 5.6 170 19.08.1981 +07:15 3 10 879 16.00
213 22.08.1981 +87:53 3 5 974 04.57
EQ10 1981 08 19 122533 –49.79 164.23 33 4.8 213 22.08.1981 +50:05 3 5 1102 06.20
EQ11 1981 08 20 021948 –11.48 166.16 70 5.0 213 22.08.1981 +53:56 2 uncertain 933 01.03
EQ12 1981 08 20 044847 –22.93 –70.55 23 4.9 250 25.08.1981 +120:25 3 7 1569 11.00
251 25.08.1981 +125:36 3 7 1853 14.00
EQ13 1981 08 20 151003 –27.14 –179.15 346 4.9 170 22.08.1981 –25:47 3 absent 1308 08.60
213 22.08.1981 +23:25 3 absent 1695 12.60
EQ14 1981 08 21 011508 –34.11 –70.09 117 4.9 250 25.08.1981 +97:02 3 8 1392 09.58
251 25.08.1981 +101:44 3 8 2196 17.35
EQ15 1981 08 21 182414 –18.77 –174.51 33 4.8 170 19.08.1981 –54:03 3 absent 839 01.50
213 22.08.1981 +20:04 3 absent 1479 10.40
EQ16 1981 08 21 225240 –26.50 –114.76 10 5.1 196 21.08.1981 –13:20 2 8 909 03.40
244 24.08.1981 +68:46 4 absent 1394 09.23
EQ17 1981 08 22 234741 –35.83 –103.30 10 5.2 196 21.08.1981 –14:12 2 10 1509 10.32
244 24.08.1981 +43:49 4 absent 953 03.42
251 25.08.1981 +55:13 3 8 2020 15.72
EQ18 1981 08 23 015950 –22.06 170.95 100 5.8 170 19.08.1981 –84:21 3 12 879 16.00
213 22.08.1981 –14:35 3 9–10 1022 05.10
EQ19 1981 08 23 120026 48.71 157.39 40 6.0 283 27.08.1981 +91:57 5 10 1160 09.03
EQ20 1981 08 23 180704 –35.67 178.25 164 4.8 170 19.08.1981 +100:42 3 absent 1507 10.30
213 22.08.1981 –27:39 3 absent 1479 10.40
EQ21 1981 08 23 195632 –17.07 120.52 33 4.8 215 22.08.1981 –26:10 3 8 1110 06.39
EQ22 1981 08 23 234528 –63.57 –167.21 10 5.0 170 19.08.1981 +106:15 3 5 1045 05.40
213 22.08.1981 –33:11 3 10 1298 08.50
EQ23 1981 08 24 112033 61.22 –59.01 10 4.8 193 21.08.1981 –79:19 2 10 946 02.84
EQ24 1981 08 24 154627 51.50 –178.35 56 5.2 240 24.08.1981 –00:52 3 10 1128 06.09
283 27.08.1981 +72:21 5 uncertain 2244 18.00
EQ25 1981 08 25 015849 –23.51 –179.91 550 4.8 213 22.08.1981 –25:34 3 absent 1880 14.00
EQ26 1981 08 25 052021 –34.61 –179.46 68 5.4 213 22.08.1981 –59:52 3 4 1724 12.90
EQ27 1981 08 25 071658 –22.89 –175.85 33 5.9 213 22.08.1981 –62:02 3 absent 2686 21.78
EQ28 1981 08 25 072245 –22.90 –175.90 33 5.7 213 22.08.1981 –62:62 3 absent 2686 21.78
EQ29 1981 08 25 165438 6.93 –76.59 33 5.2 250 25.08.1981 –11:05 5 5 1641 12.00
251 25.08.1981 –10:06 5 4 1788 13.00
EQ30 1981 08 25 172907 7.01 –76.58 33 5.1 250 25.08.1981 –12:23 3 aftershock EQ29 1639 12.00
251 25.08.1981 –10:41 3 aftershock EQ29 1790 13.50
EQ31 1981 08 25 214025 –11.76 166.59 150 4.9 213 22.08.1981 –76:20 3 absent 933 01.03
EQ32 1981 08 27 054509 44.99 146.09 197 4.8 283 27.08.1981 +07.11 5 absent 2331 18.39
EQ33 1981 08 27 075455 –6.46 129.89 46 4.9 215 22.08.1981 –107:21 3 8, cumulative effect of EQ5,33 2126 17.00
EQ34 1981 08 27 135240 6.88 –76.72 33 4.8 250 25.08.1981 +56:47 3 aftershock EQ29 1641 12.00
251 25.08.1981 +55:04 3 aftershock EQ29 1788 13.00
EQ35 1981 08 28 123651 52.42 –169.28 39 5.1 240 24.08.1981 +96:00 3 uncertain 1114 05.94
EQ36 1981 08 29 001549 19.28 –64.85 33 4.8 250 25.08.1981 –85:13 3 absent 836 00.79
349 01.09.1981 +52:55 1 absent 2123 16.66
EQ37 1981 08 29 074151 –2.20 100.85 57 4.9 258 25.08.1981 –84:56 3 2–3 1386 09.50
EQ38 1981 08 29 181747 12.89 –87.85 33 5.2 251 25.08.1981 –101:57 3 absent 889 02.79
349 01.09.1981 –58:55 1 absent 1145 06.84
EQ39 1981 08 30 205008 6.88 –76.58 33 4.9 250 25.08.1981 –105:14 3 aftershock EQ29 1641 12.00
251 25.08.1981 –106:54 2 aftershock EQ29 1788 13.00
EQ40 1981 09 01 072302 –15.13 –173.28 33 5.8 170 19.08.1981 ∼−306 3 foreshock of EQ41 822 00.28
527 13.09.1981 ∼+300 1 foreshock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ41 1981 09 01 092931 –14.96 –173.08 25 7.9 170 19.08.1981 ∼−306 3 18 822 00.28
527 13.09.1981 ∼+300 1 12 2519 19.61
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Table 1. Continued.
Earthquake Catalogue Orbits Date 1t,h Indexof Disturbances in Ez Distance from
geomagnetic componentof the quasi-static satellite to
activity Kp electric ﬁelds, mV/m; epicentrer, km
Foreshocks and aftershocks 1λ,deg
No D , M , Y Time, UTC, Lat, Long, Depth, km M
hhmmss.mm
EQ42 1981 09 01 095932 –15.15 –173.26 33 5.6 527 13.09.1981 ∼+300 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ43 1981 09 01 105903 –15.01 –173.36 33 5.2 527 13.09.1981 ∼+300 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ44 1981 09 01 123914 –15.05 –173.31 33 4.8 527 13.09.1981 ∼+300 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ45 1981 09 01 152436 –15.23 –173.07 33 4.8 527 13.09.1981 ∼+300 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ46 1981 09 01 155557 –58.71 –25.36 115 4.8 305 29.08.1981 +61:06 3 absent 882 02.68
347 01.09.1981 –12:47 0 10 1123 06.46
348 01.09.1981 –12:00 4 8 1896 14.43
403 05.09.1981 +81:19 4 8 1597 11.57
EQ47 1981 09 01 183847 –15.31 –173.30 33 5.7 527 13.09.1981 ∼+300 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ48 1981 09 01 235545 –15.22 –173.17 33 5.6 527 13.09.1981 ∼+300 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ49 1981 09 02 002354 –55.31 –1.67 10 5.1 347 01.09.1981 –22:12 0 10 2034 15.75
EQ50 1981 09 02 003427 –15.41 –172.86 33 4.8 527 13.09.1981 ∼+276 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ51 1981 09 02 021025 –15.55 –172.59 33 4.8 527 13.09.1981 ∼+276 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ52 1981 09 02 062547 –15.08 –173.01 33 4.8 527 13.09.1981 ∼+276 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ53 1981 09 02 084421 –15.47 –172.97 33 5.6 527 13.09.1981 ∼+276 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ54 1981 09 02 103052 –14.91 –173.68 33 5.3 527 13.09.1981 ∼+276 1 aftershock of EQ41 2519 19.61
EQ55 1981 09 03 021255 –38.79 –92.40 10 4.8 349 01.09.1981 +47:56 1 8 2110 16.55
EQ56 1981 09 03 053544 43.62 147.03 45 6.6 283 27.08.1981 –153:38 5 15 2274 18.00
EQ57 1981 09 03 062814 43.58 146.87 33 5.0 283 27.08.1981 –158:31 5 absent 2292 18.00
EQ58 1981 09 05 080035 43.68 146.73 33 4.9 283 27.08.1981 –160:03 5 absent 2303 18.00
EQ59 1981 09 03 080901 11.85 –87.46 48 5.1 349 01.09.1981 –55:24 1 absent 1290 08.00
405 05.09.1981 +44:17 3 absent 1840 14.00
EQ60 1981 09 04 082306 –15.69 –13.10 10 5.1 347 01.09.1981 –78:02 0 2-3 1847 14.13
403 05.09.1981 +19:40 4 2 1295 08.00
EQ61 1981 09 06 164319 –36.17 –100.70 10 5.4 482 10.09.1981 +95:05 3 3 2212 17.10
483 10.09.1981 +96:49 3 2 1320 08.15
EQ62 1981 09 10 143726 –22.67 –179.34 528 4.8 527 13.09.1981 +73:41 1 absent 3072 24.93
EQ63 1981 09 10 224300 –23.26 –177.11 33 5.2 527 13.09.1981 +69:36 1 absent 2819 22.64
EQ64 1981 09 11 120704 –15.03 –173.61 33 4.9 527 13.09.1981 +56:13 1 absent 2531 20.02
EQ65 1981 09 12 022916 27.85 56.97 33 4.8 505 12.09.1981 +04:43 3 5 959 03.00
EQ66 1981 09 15 224412 –27.66 –71.57 33 4.9 482 10.09.1981 –123:44 3 absent 1320 08.50
546 15.09.1981 +18:16 2 absent 1534 10.00
602 19.09.1981 +79:22 5 absent 1610 11.00
EQ67 1981 09 16 022348 –8.85 –109.13 10 4.9 505 12.09.1981 –20:40 3 5 1068 05.96
547 15.09.1981 –20:47 2 10 833 01.81
581 17.09.1981 +40:34 1 3-4 1596 11.00
EQ68 1981 09 17 150929 –15.20 –173.11 33 4.8 527 13.09.1981 –96:51 1 absent 2475 19.51
EQ69 1981 09 18 102409 –24.67 –71.86 33 4.9 546 15.09.1981 –78:25 2 absent 1616 11.00
602 19.09.1981 +12:47 5 absent 1109 06.00
EQ70 1981 09 18 141732 –35.24 –110.34 10 5.0 547 15.09.1981 –80:57 2 10 871 02.35
581 17.09.1981 –22:18 1 4–5 1596 11.00
EQ71 1981 09 19 124910 10.42 –62.81 63 5.1 602 19.09.1981 +9:54 5 absent 2316 18.00
EQ72 1981 09 19 114056 –39.08 –74.80 30 5.6 546 15.09.1981 –76:20 2 10 1280 07.50
602 19.09.1981 –08:32 5 10 852 01.30
EQ73 1981 09 20 104820 –23.08 –66.63 234 5.1 546 15.09.1981 –76:20 2 10 2183 17.00
602 19.09.1981 –25:43 5 10 852 01.30
small Scotia microplate is twisted between the both plates
as a result of their horizontal movements (Earthquake Sum-
mary Poster, 2006). Two earthquakes EQ49 and EQ60 with
magnitudes M5.1 occurred in the area of South Mid-Atlantic
Ridge (see Table 1). The ridge represents an oceanic rift that
separates the Southern American Plate from the African one
in the South Atlantic Ocean. According to plate tectonics,
this ridge runs along a divergent boundary (The Mid-Atlantic
Ridge, 2008). On the background of the trend in the quasi-
statistic electric ﬁeld we observe an increase in the Ez com-
ponent of about 10mV/m, 12 h before EQ46 and 22 h before
EQ49. The ionosphere disturbance zone (Fig. 1b – orbit 347)
is concentrated around the earthquake epicentre. Figure 1b
shows possible seismic pre-effects of about 2–3mV/m, 78 h
before EQ60. The obtained results of events EQ1 (orbits 184
and 198), EQ46 (orbits 305, 348 and 403) and EQ60 (orbit
403) are summarized in the Table 1.
3.2 Tonga-New Hebrides region and North Islands of New
Zealand
We receive satellite information for the seismic manifes-
tations in the region in a relatively large time period
17 August–17 September 1981 when the major earthquake
EQ41 with a magnitude Mw 7.9 (see Table 1) occurred along
the Tonga trench on Tuesday, 1 September 1981 at 09:29:31.
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Fig. 1a. Satellite orbits 184, 198, 305, 347, 348, 403 and positions
of the earthquake epicentres for periods of seismic activity in 13–
31 August 1981 and 28 August–9 September 1981.
Fig. 1b. Disturbances in Ez component of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 347.
Inageophysicalsense, NewZealandsitsinaprecariousposi-
tion because it gets astride the boundary between the Paciﬁc
and Australian Plates. There are other two potential sources
of large seismic activity: the Tonga-Kermadec Trench and
the New Hebrides one. The Tonga Trench extends from the
southern periphery of the Samoa Islands up to the connection
with the Kermadec Trench. The Kermadec Trench connects
the Tonga Trench to the north with the Northern Island of
New Zealand to the south. The Kermadec and the Tonga
trenches can be considered as one representative structural
unit of Tonga-Kermadec Trench (Goff et al., 2006; Walters
et al., 2006). The pass of INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-
1300 for orbits 170, 213 and 527 is shown in Fig. 2a. The
earthquake epicentres take place in a relatively long and
wide area. The analysis of the Fig. 2b indicates that the
ionospheric anomalous disturbance zone follows the same
Fig. 2a. Satellite orbits 170, 213, 527 and positions of the earth-
quake epicentres for period of seismic activity in 17 August–
17 September 1981.
Fig. 2b. Disturbances in Ez component of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 170.
wide latitudinal interval of earthquake epicentres. The ﬁrst
changes in Ez component of the quasi-statistic electric ﬁeld
of about 3mV/m are due to the cumulative seismic effect
11–42 h after EQ3 and EQ7. The second changes, show-
ing an increase in Ez component about 2mV/m, we observe
at the beginning of the big bulge. The established increase
could be interpreted like post-seismic effects of EQ2 (44 h
after the earthquake). We observe a wide latitudinal in-
terval with big changes and an increase in Ez component
about 10-12-18mV/m. In our opinion, the amplitudes of
this unusually disturbance zone are formed by the cumu-
lative just-post seismic effects (7 h) of EQ9 and forthcom-
ing ones (EQ18, EQ41 and its foreshock EQ40). Summa-
rizing, the indicated big increase of about 18mV/m might
be connected with the major earthquake EQ41with magni-
tude Mw 7.9 which was happened 13 days later. Any dis-
turbances from EQ15 and EQ8,13,20 (with hypocentres on the
depths 164–507km and magnitudes M 4.8; 4.8; 4.9; 4.8) are
not noted. In these cases the energetic levels are very low.
The mentioned observations take place in a quiet day Kp=3.
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Fig. 2c. Disturbances in Ez component of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 213.
Fig. 2d. Disturbances in Ez component of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 527.
Data from orbit 213 and respectively the monitoring of seis-
mic situation in the area of New Hebrides Trench, is used
as well (Fig. 2c). The New Hebrides Trench extends from
New Guinea to the east-southeast. In this case the zone of
the shallow seismic manifestations coincides with the zone
of convergence between the Australian plate and the New
Hebrides microplate (a segment of the much larger Paciﬁc
plate). The occurred intermediate-deep earthquakes deﬁne
the extent of the downgoing slab from the Australian Plate
(Goff et al., 2006; Kolobov et al, 2006). It is of great interest,
that the disturbances observed on Fig. 2c propose some infor-
mation about earthquakes in the region, but three days later
(orbit 213 on 22 August 1981). Figure 2c shows new form of
the anomalous disturbance zone in a wide latitudinal interval.
Any disturbances related to the major earthquake EQ41 and
its foreshock EQ40 are not observed (1λ>20◦). We con-
sider that the width of disturbance zone is probably deter-
mined by time-shift post effects from EQ11 and pre-effect
(59 h) of EQ26. We can also observe increases in Ez compo-
nent of about 4mV/m, 5mV/m and 9–10mV/m from EQ26,
EQ9 and EQ18, respectively. These increases are shifted to
the north from the earthquake epicentre. Any disturbances
from EQ8,13,15,20,25 are not observed because these earth-
quakes are at a relatively low energetic level. There are dif-
ﬁculties in the determination of the inﬂuence of the events
EQ2,3 and EQ7 (near to EQ26). Any disturbances from pair
EQ27,28are not observed (1λ>20◦) as well. It should be
also noted that these measurements are made in a quiet day
(Kp=3), so the observed anomalies are not caused by a solar-
terrestrial disturbance. The satellite passes (orbit 527) at
1λ=19.61◦ E (Fig. 2a) about 300 h after the major earth-
Fig. 2e. Vertical component Ez of the quasi-static ﬁeld, orbit 527.
quake EQ41. The disturbances in the Ez component of the
quasi-static electric ﬁeld: the ﬁrst one to the north of the
earthquake epicentres (projection over the equipotent mag-
netic ﬁeld lines in the near-equatorial ionosphere at satellite
altitude) and second one – in the magnetic conjugate region
of about 12mV/m for EQ41 are shown in Fig. 2d. The ma-
jor earthquake event is followed by two strong aftershocks
EQ42,43 the next two hours, also by a series of other ones in
subsequent days (EQ44,45,47,48,50,51,52,64,68) and two strong
aftershocks EQ53,54 (see Table 1). Thus major and great
earthquakes occur frequently in this region. It is unlikely,
that these post effects could provoke an increase in Ez com-
ponent of about 12mV/m. Any post effects (Fig. 2e) from
EQ62,63 cannot be observed (λ>20◦). It should be noted
that the above mentioned data are taken in a very quiet day
(Kp=1).
3.3 Indonesian region
The Indonesian region is one of the most seismically active
zones on the Earth. It is an island-arc structure of about
17000 islands. The islands of South-East Indonesia lie at the
junction of the Eurasian, Australian, Paciﬁc and Philippine
Sea Plates, resulting in rugged topography, frequent earth-
quakes and intensive volcanism (Indonesia, 2008). The seis-
mic manifestations of the region, bounded between Latitudes
0◦ to 17◦ S and Longitudes 100◦ E to 130◦ E, 5 days before
and after the passing of satellite (orbits 215, 258), are shown
in Fig. 3a. Five events (EQ4,5,21,33,37) take place in the
area and they are with magnitude M 4.8 during the studied
time period (see Table 1). On the background of the trend,
to the north of the earthquake epicentre, we observe an in-
crease in the Ez component of about 8mV/m, 26 h before
EQ21 (Fig. 3b). Figure 3b illustrates also the next increase
in the Ez component of about 8mV/m to the north of EQ5
and EQ33. It is highly probable that the disturbances in the
Ez component are due to the cumulative effect of occurred
EQ5 and forthcoming earthquake EQ33 (it is happened 107 h
later). The earthquake EQ37 of magnitude M 4.9 occurs on
19 September 1981 in the Sumatra region. The Sumatra re-
gion from the western part of Indonesia is considered as a
part of the Sunda arc, which results from the convergence be-
tween the Indo-Australian and Eurasian Plates. As a product
of the plate convergence, the Sumatra region is considered
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Fig. 3a. Satellite orbits 215, 258 and positions of the earthquake
epicentres for period of seismic activity in 12 August–1 Septem-
ber 1981.
Fig. 3b. Disturbances in Ez components of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 215.
to be one of the most seismically active regions in Indone-
sia (Nanang T. Puspito and Gunawan Indra, 2005). The pass
of INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 (orbit 258) 84–85 h
before the seismic manifestations is shown in Fig. 1c. The
disturbances in the Ez component of the quasi-static electric
ﬁeld are the following ones: the ﬁrst one to the north of the
earthquake epicentres (projection over the equipotent mag-
netic ﬁeld lines in the near-equatorial ionosphere at satellite
altitude) and second one – in the magnetic conjugate region
of about 2–3 mV/m for EQ37. The both of them are shown
in Fig. 1c. It should be noted that these measurements of or-
bits (215 and 258) are made in a quiet day (Kp=3), so the
observed anomalies could not be caused by a solar-terrestrial
disturbance.
3.4 Eastern Canada and Labrador Sea
Two events (EQ6, EQ23) are recorded on 18 August 1981
and 24 August 1981 with magnitudes M 5.1 and 4.8 in the
time period 18–24 August 1981, respectively (see Table 1).
EQ6 occurred in the region of Eastern Canada. The causes of
earthquakes in the Eastern Canada are not well understood.
Fig. 3c. Disturbances in Ez components of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 258.
Fig. 4a. Satellite orbits 193 and positions of the earthquake epicen-
tres for period of seismic activity in 18–24 August 1981
The Eastern Canada is a part of the relatively stable interior
of the North American Plate, but not on a plate boundary.
May be the North American Plate is in processes of trans-
formation, fragmentation and division. EQ23 (see Table 1)
occurred in the Labrador seismic zone on 24 August 1981
(latitude 61.22◦ N, longitude 59.01◦ W, 11:20:33UTC and
depth 10km) with M 4.8. The pass of INTERCOSMOS-
BULGARIA-1300 for orbits 193 is shown in Fig. 4a. (Ob-
servations in) Fig. 4b indicates two anomalous disturbance
zones: the ﬁrst one is to the south of EQ6 with an increase
in the Ez component of about 5mV/m, 62 h after this event
and the second one – to the south of EQ23 and it is of about
10mV/m, 79h before this event. It should be noted that the
observations are taken in a quiet day (Kp=2) and the events
EQ6 and EQ23 occurred in isolated time-space domains.
3.5 Caribbean Region, Central America, West coast of
South America and South-West Paciﬁc Ocean
The pre-and post seismic effects of the region bounded be-
tween Latitudes 20◦ N to 50◦ S and Longitudes 60◦ W and
120◦ W are shown in Fig. 5a. Four events EQ36,38,59,71 with
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Fig. 4b. Disturbances in Ez component of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 193.
Fig. 5a. Satellite orbits 196, 244, 250, 251, 405, 505, 546, 547,
602 and positions of the earthquake epicentres for period of seismic
activity in 5 August–29 September 1981.
magnitudes M>4.8 occurred in the region (Table 1) during
the time period 29 August–19 September 1981. Their epi-
centres lie on the Caribbean plate (a region with relatively
quiet seismicity). Any disturbances around 55–101 hours be-
foretoand9–58hoursaftertheseearthquakesarenotmarked
(see Table 1). Now we do not explain these phenomena.
We show also Fig. 5b (orbit 250) when the satellite passes
at 1λ=12◦ E–13◦ E, about 11 h before earthquake EQ29.
The earthquake EQ29 occurred in the Andes Mountains re-
gion of Peru on 25 August 1981 (latitude 6.93◦ N, longitude
76.59◦ W,16:54:38UTCanddepth33km)withM5.2. Apart
from the main shock, a number of earthquakes with compar-
atively smaller magnitudes happened in the same region like
EQ30,34,39 as well (see Table 1). Two disturbances in the Ez
component of the quasi-static electric ﬁeld are noted in this
situation. The ﬁrst one situated to the south of the earthquake
epicentres (projection over the equipotential magnetic ﬁeld
Fig. 5b. Disturbances in Ez component of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 250.
Fig. 5c. Disturbances in Ez component of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 250.
lines in the low ionosphere at satellite altitude) and the sec-
ond one – in the magnetic conjugate region of about 5mV/m
(for the main event) are shown in Fig. 5b. A similar dis-
turbance zone from EQ29 we observe for orbit 251 (see Ta-
ble 1). It should be noted that these measurements are made
in a quiet day (Kp=3), so the anomalies are not caused by a
solar-terrestrial disturbance. The West coast of South Amer-
ica is outlined by the eastern border of the Nazca tectonic
plate and it is characterized by its extremely high seismic-
ity. There is a narrow seismic belt (100–150km wide) be-
tween the Andes Mountain Range and the Peru-Chile Trench
(Gagnon et al., 2005). Five earthquakes EQ12,14,66,69,72 in
the area of the West coast of South America between 22◦ S
and 40◦ S latitudes are as large as M4.8. The seismic events
occur in and near the territory of Chile. Chile is located on
a plate boundary and in a subduction zone called the Peru-
Chile Trench. The ﬁrst EQ12 is an event with magnitude
M4.9 and occurs in the Province of Antofagasta. Later in
the same day another earthquake EQ14 with M4.9 occurs in
the region near Valparaiso. Figure 5c (orbit 250) illustrates a
disturbance zone of about 7mV/m and 8mV/m in Ez com-
ponent of the quasi-static electric ﬁeld, 97–120 h after EQ12
and EQ14, respectively. The disturbance zone is in a wide
latitudinal interval. We consider that the width of distur-
bance zone is probably determined by time-shift post effect
of EQ12 and EQ14. A similar disturbance zone from EQ12
and EQ14 we establish for orbit 251 (see Table 1). Anoma-
lies of about 10 mV/m are marked in the Ez components of
the quasi-static electric ﬁeld 8–25 h before EQ72 and EQ73
(see Fig. 5d – orbit 602 and Table 1). Such pre- and post seis-
mic inﬂuence of EQ55,72,73 (orbits 349, 546) is observed in
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Fig. 5d. Disturbances in Ez component of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 602.
Fig. 5e. Disturbances in Ez components of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 196.
the Ez components of the quasi-static electric ﬁeld and listed
in Table 1. Any disturbances (orbits 482, 546 and 602) from
EQ66 and EQ69 (see Table 1) are not observed. Data from
orbits 196 and 244 for observations about EQ16 and EQ17
is used as well. The satellite passes (orbit 196) about 13-
14 hours before EQ16 and EQ17 in the region of South-West
Paciﬁc Ocean (Fig. 5a). Figure 5e shows two disturbances
in Ez component of the quasi-static electric ﬁeld in relation
with seismic activity. The ﬁrst change is an increase in Ez
component of about 8mV/m, 13 h before EQ16. The sec-
ond change represents another increase in Ez component of
about 10mV/m, 14 h before EQ17. These data is taken in a
medium quiet day Kp=4. We can also observe an increase in
the Ez component of about 8mV/m, 55 h after EQ17. Any
disturbances (orbit 244) from EQ16, EQ17 (see Table 1) are
not noted. Similar anomalies in the quasi-static electric ﬁeld
are summarized as an increase in the vertical component of
the quasi-static electric ﬁeld of about 2mV/m to 10mV/m,
around 20 h before to and 96 h after earthquakes EQ61 (or-
bits 482 and 483), EQ66 (orbits 482 and 546) and EQ67 (or-
bits 505, 547 and 581). All of them are listed in Table 1.
3.6 Kuril Island and Aleutian Islands
We take observations over seismic events in the region with
the help of two satellite orbits (240 and 283) in the time pe-
riod 16 August–9 September 1981 (Fig. 5a). Two strong
earthquakes in interval of about 10 days occurred in the re-
gion. The ﬁrst event EQ19 (M 6.0) on 23 August 1981 took
place in the area of the Kuril Islands that are located from
the westernmost point of the Japanese Island of Hokkaido
Fig. 6a. Satellite orbits 240, 283 and positions of the earthquake
epicentres for period of seismic activity in 23 August–5 Septem-
ber 1981.
Fig. 6b. Disturbances in Ez component of the quasi-static ﬁeld,
orbit 283.
to the southern tip of the Kamchatka Peninsula. The Kuril
Trench was formed by the subduction of the Paciﬁc plate
under the North American plate and extends from the cen-
tral area of Kamchatka to Hokkaido. The Kuril Trench is
one of the most active seismogenic regions due to the sub-
duction of the Paciﬁc Ocean Plate beneath Hokkaido. Fig-
ure 5b (orbit 283) shows an increase in the Ez component of
about 10mV/m 92 h after the EQ19 event. The ionospheric
disturbance zone shows concentration around the earthquake
epicentre. Probably, it is not impossible that there is also
inﬂuence of EQ24 (the satellite passed 72 h after the earth-
quake EQ24). A strong earthquake EQ56 (M 6.6) occurs
in the region of Aleutian Islands, about 10 days later, on
3 September 1981. Another earthquake EQ56 occurs near
Shikotan Island, in the South Kuril Island Group of Russian
Far East. On the background of the trend in the quasi-static
electric ﬁeld, we establish an increase in the Ez component
of about 15mV/m (Fig. 5b), 157 h before this event. The
ionospheric disturbance zone is shifted to the south of the
earthquake epicentre. The information is taken in a medium
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quiet day Kp=5. Any disturbances from aftershocks EQ57,
EQ58 and EQ32, events of relatively low energetic levels, are
not marked. Several anomalies in vertical component Ez of
the quasi-static electric ﬁeld related to EQ24 are listed in Ta-
ble 1. It is difﬁcult to determine the inﬂuence of the event
EQ35 that is in vicinity of EQ24.
The appearance of similar anomalies in vertical compo-
nent Ez of the quasi-static electric ﬁeld could be provoked
by EQ24, EQ35 and EQ65 in the South Paciﬁc and Southern
Iran (see Table 1).
4 Summary, discussion and conclusions
Quasi-static electric ﬁelds anomalies in the upper ionosphere
associated with seismic activity during August–September
1981 are investigated by using the observation data of the
INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 satellite in conditions
of magnetically very quiet, quiet and medium quiet days.
The observations suggest the presence of quasi-static elec-
tric ﬁeld disturbances related to seismic activity above earth-
quake sources in the Southern and the Northern Hemispheres
at different latitudes. The dates of seismic events, their ori-
gin time, locations of epicentre, magnitude and depth in the
observed period are obtained from United State Geological
Survey (USGS) website.
The analysed period is short and includes 38 days. New
specialized software has been used for processing of iono-
spheric disturbance zones on the background of the trend for
all orbits’ tracing and of data for the represented plates of the
Earth. The obtained results about 73 events selected from
INTERCOSMOS-BULGARIA-1300 data-base are summa-
rized in the Table 2. We exclude the possible effects from 2
foreshocks and 14 aftershocks. Twenty six orbits for obser-
vation of 92 main shocks are used. No disturbances from 35
events are observed. In the paper 52 positive pre- and post-
possible effects are shown as:
– 25 pre-effects of nighttime and 2 pre-effects of daytime
observations;
– 21 post-effects of nighttime and 4 post-effects of day-
time observations.
We focus our attention on the considerable rising of data
only of nighttime observations for the ionospheric anomalies
that are in possible associations with earthquakes.
4.1 Light earthquakes
Over the earthquake source regions of earthquakes with mag-
nitude M 4.8–4.9 at different latitudes, sometimes, but not
always, disturbances (bulges) in the quasi-static electric ﬁeld
could be observed. Disturbances from light earthquakes with
depth >117km are not established because these seismic
manifestations are at a relatively low energetic level and in
a great depth. There are pre-effect disturbances of about 3–
10mV/m 12 h before for all different latitudes and 80 h after
earthquakes for low and middle latitudes.
4.2 Moderate earthquakes
4.2.1 Concerning near equatorial latitudes
The anomalies in the quasi-static electric ﬁeld at near-
equatorial latitudes show mainly an increase in the verti-
cal component Ez of about 5mV/m during a period of 11–
20 h before moderate earthquakes in Northern and South-
ern Hemispheres. Similar effects are also observed in the
magnetic conjugate region. Disturbances are observed for
1λ≤13◦. Over sources of moderate earthquakes (EQ29 and
its aftershocks EQ30,34,39) and light earthquake EQ37, the
electric ﬁeld is perpendicular to the magnetic ﬁeld line (or
to the magnetic ﬁeld) for orbits 250, 251, and 258. Ions and
electrons are moving perpendicular to the plane determined
by the electric and magnetic vectors. They can not immedi-
ately compensate the charge that causes the electric ﬁeld, so
this ﬁeld is expanded into a large area.
4.2.2 Concerning low latitudes
Numerous ionospheric anomalies in the quasi-static electric
ﬁeld at low latitudes indicate an increase in the vertical com-
ponents Ez of about 10–8mV/m (in the cases of 1λ≤1◦–
14◦) to 10–2mV/m (for 1λ≤6◦–16◦) around 13–25 h to
7–19 h respectively before and after moderate earthquakes
which are related to seismic events in the Southern Hemi-
sphere. There are not observations about analogous distur-
bances 100 h before and 9 h after moderate earthquakes in
cases of seismic activity in the Northern Hemisphere.
4.2.3 Concerning high and middle latitudes
The observed anomalies in ionospheric zones, that have sup-
posed relations with earthquakes in regions at high and mid-
dle latitudes of the Southern and Northern Hemisphere, are
summarized as an increase in the vertical component Ez of
about 10mV/m (in the cases of 1λ≤1◦–18◦) to 2mV/m (for
1λ≤5◦–18◦) around 80 h to 96 h before and after moderate
seismic manifestations.
The recent results for high latitudes and the results from
our previous papers for Southern Ocean and Greenland Sea
(Gousheva et al., 2008 b) conﬁrm the empirical models of
Heppner (1977), Heppner and Maynard (1987) and the elec-
tric convection ﬁeld model proposed by Heelis et al. (1982).
The obtained results strengthen our previous studies and
conclusions for middle latitudes (Gousheva et al., 2008a).
Often the intense disturbances in electric ﬁeld components
are especially observed at high latitudes under complicated
conditions and these disturbances are marked usually in the
open ﬁeld lines that provoke rare penetration in geomagnetic
mid-latitudes.
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Table 2. General resuts from observations.
Total number of earthquakes from USGS website 73
Total number of positive, uncertain and negative effects from main shocks for twenty six orbits 92
Total number of positive and negative effects 87
Number of possible positive effects 52
Number of pre effects 27
Number of nighttime pre effects for different latitudes 25
Near-equatorial latitudes Low latitudes Middle and hight latitudes
2 2 2 6 1 2+1 7+1 1+0
–1t,h –1t,h –1t,h –1t,h –1t,h –1t,h –1t,h –1t,h
≤12 ≤11–20 ≤12 ≤13–25 ≤306 ≤12 ≤80 ≤80
M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg
4.8–4.9≤1–9 5–6≤13 4.8–4.9≤1–9 5–6≤1–14 7–8≤1 4.8–4.9≤1–9 5–6≤1–18 6–7≤18
Number of nighttimepost effects for different latitudes 21
Low latitudes Middle latitudes Hight latitudes
1 5 1 7 3 1 3
+1t,h +1t,h +1t,h +1t,h +1t,h +1t,h +1t,h
≤80 ≤7–19 ≤300 ≤80 ≤96 ≤91 ≤96
M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg M1λ, deg
4.8–4.9≤1–14 5–6≤6–16 7–8≤20 4.8–4.9≤1–14 5–6≤1–14 6–7≤9 5–6≤1–14
4.3 Strong and major earthquakes
4.3.1 ConcerninglowlatitudesoftheSouthernHemisphere
The observed anomalies in ionospheric zones, that have sup-
posed relations with earthquakes in regions at low latitudes
of the Southern Hemisphere, are summarized as an increase
in the vertical component Ez of about 18 mV/m (for 1λ≤1◦)
to 12mV/m (for 1λ≤20◦) around 306 h to 300 h before and
after major seismic manifestations.
4.3.2 Concerning middle latitudes of the Northern Hemi-
sphere
The observed anomalies in ionospheric zones, that could be
related to earthquakes in regions at middle latitudes of the
Northern Hemisphere, are summarized as an increase in the
vertical component Ez of about 15mV/m (for 1λ≤18◦) to
10mV/m (for 1λ≤9◦) around 153 h to 91 h before and after
strong seismic manifestations.
The present statistical study of numerous ionospheric data
permits to propose several conclusions:
– The study shows possible relations between the am-
plitude (or trend) of the disturbance zone, the magni-
tude M, depth D of the seismic event, and the distance
from the satellite to the earthquake epicentre (r km and
1λ). Disturbances above 10mV/m are only observed
for strong and major earthquakes. No disturbances are
observed for moderate earthquakes at D>234km and
for light earthquakes at D>117km. Generally the dis-
turbances are observed for 1λ<20◦.
– During, the study two forms of quasi-static electric ﬁeld
disturbance zones in the upper ionosphere are recog-
nized. The bulge with different amplitudes is observed
in very narrow seismic belts where the earthquake man-
ifestations are numerous. The wave discordance is es-
tablished in regions with limited numbers of seismic
events.
– The ionosphere disturbance zones are generated sev-
eral days before the main shock. The ionosphere zones
of electric ﬁeld disturbances in cases of earthquakes in
the Southern Hemisphere are shifted to the north from
the earthquake epicentres. The same ionospheric zones
(of electric ﬁeld disturbances) related to earthquakes in
the Northern Hemisphere take place to the south of the
earthquake epicentres. This is connected with the elec-
tric ﬁeld projection along magnetic ﬁeld lines into the
low ionosphere at satellite altitudes. The effects are also
observed in the magnetic conjugate region as it has been
already noted by Chmirev et al. (1989) and Gousheva et
al. (2008b). Finally we suppose the presence of a source
of quasi-static electric ﬁeld of a seismic origin.
– Atthemomentofthemainshockthedisturbancezoneis
located above the epicentre and its amplitude increases.
– The disturbance zone changes its position with the time.
It migrates back in latitude several hours to 2–3 days
later.
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– The data about the seismic situation 15 days before and
aftertheobservationsinregionswithhighseismicactiv-
ity and 5 days before and after observations for regions
of moderate and low seismicity gives us a possibility to
separate fore- and after-shocks from the main shocks.
– Pre- and post cumulative effects of several events are
established very often. In several cases it is difﬁcult
to determine the predominant inﬂuence of one seismic
phenomena.
– We found similar pre- and post effects during observa-
tions at magnetically very quiet, quiet and medium quiet
days for ionospheric zones of electric ﬁeld disturbances
in cases of earthquakes in the Northern and Southern
Hemisphere.
– The ionospheric disturbance takes place above seis-
mic active territories, mainly along the boundaries of
the plates because these boundaries represent tectonic
structures of the most considerable energy accumula-
tion and liberation.
– The anomalous disturbance zone persists in a wide lat-
itudinal interval and could represent one of numerous
other indications for the activity of earthquake sources.
The obtained results about effects in the quasi-static ﬁeld
of the order 10mV/m represent a conﬁrmation of the new
method for computation of the electric ﬁeld in the atmo-
sphere and the ionosphere over active faults proposed by
Sorokin (2005a, 2006).
The ﬁnal results of the investigations indicate that the
ionospheric anomalies, as phenomena accompanying the
seismogenic processes, could be considered eventually as
possible pre-, co- and post- earthquake effects.
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